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Governor Francis W. Sargent and Members of the General Court
of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts

Gentlemen:
In accordance with the prov~s~ons of Chapter 18 of the General Laws,
the Department of Public Welfare is presenting this report of its
activities for the period from July 1, 1971 through June 30, 1972.
A general overview of the 1972 fiscal year indicates that the major
themes were caseload controls, austerity and extended social service
programs.
Caseload control of public assistance cases serves as the first
theme. Administrators pushed for accurate calculation of grants;
social workers referred alleged recipient or vendor fraud cases to
the Board of Welfare Auditing; child support workers increased
contacts with broken families and helped to collect support; employable G-e neral Relief recipients reported to the Divison of Employment
Security twice per month to pick up checks and pursue limited work
or training experiences; the Fiscal Management Control System, a
special project, neared completion of a statewide automated recipient
payment system; revised rules and regulations in nearly all programs
required greater accountability and uniformity.

...

"

The second major theme was austerity. Governor Sargent imposed a
strict austerity on the operation of existing programs fQr all
State agencies in order to ayoid new taxes. The austerity program
created severe staff problems which reduced both tqe scope and quality
of services to children and their families. The Department staff made
a concerted effort to respond to crisis situations, review eligibility
and expand a few vital programs. In view of the severe financial
constraints, their record is good.
The third major theme is the expansion of social service programs
as the foundation for extended service in Massachusetts. Chapter 833
of the Acts of 1970, established five social service Donated Funds
programs for children and families. The program combines public and
private funds to obtain 75 percent matching funds available under
Title IVA of the Social Sercurity Act. During 1971 the basic framework of the program was built. Next year's report will explain the
major accomplishments.

-

.

"

In addition, under the leadership of Governor Francis W. Sargent
and Secretary of Human Services, Peter C. Goldmark, Jr., the Department of Public Welfare revised its basic plan for social services
and won approval from the Department of Health, Education and Welfare

"

at the close of the fiscal year. The plan provides for expanded
social services and increased Federal reimbursement for Massachusetts. The Department of Public Welfare will be contracting for
public social services to be performed by various State departments and agencies such as Elder Affairs, Human Services, Youth
Services, Education, Corrections, Mental Health, Public Health
and Vocational Rehabilitation.
It was a difficult year for recipients, providers, administrators,
legislators and taxpayers. No one group was satisfied that their
area of concern was settled. A review of this report will indicate
the broad range of activities that the Department has undertaken
in order to provide financial assistance and social services as
well as to assure proper accountability for its expenditures.
Respectfully yours,
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PART I
MAJOR CHANGES IN THE OAA, DA, AFDC, MA AND GR PROGRAMS
During fiscal year July I, 1971 through June 30, 1972, the ~.~tce of
Policies and Procedures worked with the Assistant Commissioners and
the Directors of the Department in developing and changing policies,
procedures, forms, reports etc. These policy revisions came as a
result of Federal and State legislation as well as Department decisions
to better meet the needs of individuals, families and children, assisted
by the Department.
The Policies and Procedures Unit edited and collated written material
for State Letters which were sent to the Commissioner of Administration
and Finance, Department staff, U.S. Department of Health, Education and
Welfare, the Secretary of State, State Librarian and the Governor's
Office of the Commonwealth. The attached material highlights the
important changes in the OAA, DA, AFDC, MA, G~, Child Welfare and
Research programs of the Department.
State Letter 242D - The Work Incentive Program - Classification II Training Expenses
This letter provided for special grants up to $10.00 per month for nonrecurring educational expenses and/or protective equipment, if not provided
by the training sponsor, for WIN program participants.
It also provided
for an $11.00 per month allowance for regularly recurring training or
educational expenses, e.g., lunch, transportation, etc. Both of these
expenses are federally reimbursable at the service rate of 75%.
State Lette+ 242E - WIN/EEA Special Work Projects
Provided instructions for implementing the "Special Works project" component
(Classification III) of the WIN/EEA Program which is·a cooperative effort
by the Department, the Office of Manpower Affairs and the Division of
Employment Security. This enabled certain State agencies to establish
additional public service employment under the Emergency Employment Act
for certain AFOC recipients who are enrolled in the WIN program and who
are ready for, but unable to find employment.
State Letter 242F - Amendments to the Work Incentive (WIN) Program Registration of AFDC - Unemployed Fathers
As a preparation for the implementation of the Talmadge Amendments this
letter transmitte~ the WIN program registration form with instructions
for its use.
State Letter 242G - Training Related Expenses for WIN Enrollees
This letter announced that as of July 1, 1972 the Manpower Agency (Division
of Employment Security) would assume responsibility for payment of all
training-related expenses including transportation, for all recipients
currently enrolled in WIN.
State Letter 263A - Form A-30 Child Support Unit Intake Supplement AFDC Case
Transmitted Form A-30 to be used as an aid in obtaining child support.
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State Letter 278A - Rental Charges in Federal and State Housing Facilities
This letter transmitted a form for local public housing authorities to use
in verifying recipient's income from the WSO. According to instructions
in this letter any case in which a recipient's monthly rent exceeds his
basic allowance for rent and the maximum rental exception of $25.00 must
be reported to the Housing Unit of the Department.
State Letter 280A - OASDI Increased Benefits
Every WSO was instructed in this letter to verify the amount of OASDI
payment received by recipients of OAA and DA in preparation for anticipated
changes in assistance payments due to pending legislation.
State Letter 281 - Program Responsibility and Accountability
This letter outlined new caseload management requirements and state-wide
reassignment of vacant positions to areas where need is greatest. These
changes were due to current uncertainties in the national economy as well
as to federal and state legislation affecting Public Welfare programs.
State Letter 282 - Increase in Transportation Allowance and Leisure Time
Activities Allowance for OAA and DAi Cost of 'living Adjustment for OAA
and Personal Needs in MAi Increase in Medicare Part B Premium Pa mentsi
Increase 1n OASDI Bene 1tS
1.

Increased transportation allowance in OAA to $12.50 and to $10.00 in DA.

2.

Increased leisure time activities allowance to $34.50 in OAA and to
$34.00 in DA.

3.

Effected a 6.5% cost of living increase for OAA and for personal needs
in MA.

4.

Increased Medicare Part B premium payment from $5.30 per month to $5.60
per month as of July 1971.

5.

OASDI beneficiaries received a general 10% increase in benefit checks.
Increased special age 72 benefits from $46.00 to $48.30 for individuals
and from $69.00 to $72.50 for husband and wife.

6.

This letter also provided amplifying administrative and fiscal
instructions for the above changes.

State Letter 282A - OASDI Increased Benefits to Persons receiving Care in
Licensed Skilled Nursing Homes, Chronic Hospitals, Public Medical Institutions
or Intermediate Care Facilities
This letter instructed certain facilities to continue billing for services
through October 1971 regardless of recent Social Security increases. It
also stated that any money held in escrow shall be returned to the patient
and that retroactive decreases are not permitted. This letter gave
instructions for calculating resources available as of November 1, 1971.
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sta·t e Let·t er 28"9 - Guidelines· for Contract Administrati·o n
Listed the provisions of the current contract between the Massachusetts
Department of Public Welfare and the Massachusetts Social Workers Guild,
Local 509.
State Letter 290 - Revisions to the General Relief Program .
Made revisions to the General Relief Program in the following areas:
1.

Limitation of assistance to residents of Massachusetts.

2.

Revised definition of personal property.

3.

Ineligibility of students beyond secondary education.

4.

Time limits for determination of initial ahd continuing eligibility.

5.

Additional requirements for registration with DES.

6.

Extent of assistance pending determination of initial eligibility.

7.

Restrictions as to non-basic needs.

8.

Certification by physician of need for medical care.

9.

Extent of liability upon the Department for hospital. care.

~

c

State Letter 292 - Relocation Payments - Right of Appeal in General Relief
In compliance with Federal and State requirements this letter authorized
relocation payments for displaced individuals. These payments may be made
by local public agencies or local housing authorities and shall not be
considered in determining personal assets or budgetary needs.
State Letter 29:-3 - OASDI Retroactive Payments, Receipt of Lump Sum Payments
Provided that OASDI retroactive payments must be regarded as income to
recipients in the month actually received and therefore cannot be considered
lump-sum payments or retained as personal property. If a recipient retains
an OASDI retroactive payment he will be suspended until payment falls below his full monthly budget.
State Letter 294

A

A-2l Form - Redetermination of Eligibility Control Card

This letter transmitted A-2l Form, the 3x5 Control Card to be used for
redetermining eligibility for all categories of ' assistance. It also
provided instruction for the use and filing of these cards.
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State Letter 283 Series - Restoring General Relief Employables to SelfSupport - Distribution of Checks by D.E.S.
In accordance with Chapter 719 of the Acts of 1971, these letters provided
that "after October 1, 1971, every person eligible for an assistance check
under Chapter 117 of the General Laws, determined by the Department to be
an employable person shall receive such check from the nearest office of the
Division of Employment Security". This series also defined employability,
outlined administrative processing and verific~tion of registration with
the DES. These letters also transmitted for~ GR-DES-l. The series
delineated action to be taken if a recipient fails to register with
DES or fails to accept employment or training without good cause. The
letters further provided instructions for handling checks returned to the
Boston Finance Unit or WSO by the DES.
State Letter 284 - Unemployed Father in AFDC
4

In accordance with an amendment to the Social Security Act this letter
changed the definition of an unemployed father by reducing the number of
hours that may be worked from a maximum of 35 hours per week to a maximum
of 100 hours per month. This letter instructed all WSO's to review AFDCUF cases for conformity with this new regulation.
State Letter 285 - Day Care Services
This letter delineates the Department policy for the operation of Day Care
facilities for children receiving AFDC. This letter also defined: Child
Care Services, In-Horne Care, Out-of-Home Care, Family Day Care Horne, Group
Day Care Horne and Day Care Centers. It further outlined: funding, licensing, authorization, payment procedures, transportation costs and summer day
camps. It also included as attachments: 1) Standards for In-Horne Care and
2) Rules and Regulations for providing Day Care for children under the
provisions of Chapter 118, Section 8 of the General Laws.
State ,Letter 286 - PA Policy Manual Revisions - Moving Expenses
Established a uniform policy on moving expenses for all categories of
assistance. It provided that the cost of moving within the State may
be approved once in a twelve-month period. Exceptions to this policy
are limited to expenses due to fire, flood, or other major aisaster~.
State Letter 287 - Chapter 117 - General Assistance Program
Instructed all WSO's to await official instructions from the Department
before implementing any of the provisions of Chapter 908 of the Acts of
1971 which established a new Chapter 117, i.e., the General Assistance
Program.
State Letter 288 - Disability Assistance for Recipients of Federal Disability Insurance Benefits
Outlined the procedures to be followed for recipients of Federal Disability
Insurance Benefits to receive Disability Assistance. It also provided
specific instructions for completing form SS-33 for these cases.
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Thi s 1 et t 'e r. l'1evi.sed the' \ . ~' ll i'ng procethu~ e'5 for $pecial "~h#ty 'nul's ing s ervl ces
for persons' ill aC;\i~e hO.sl?",·ta1s.
It · also , 'promplgated al'.1 ' inclusiv~ InPatient Pe.r Dt,m :,.ates ' ~.~z: certain ~Qllt-e l;Ie~l tQ Agell,de,s .~ ~.nd Ho~~ Nursing
Agencies. . .
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MA Letter 5lB - spe~ia1 .. D~.tr ~~r~ing ,Serv'ite.s ~n Acu'te H~,.e~~a1s
This le~ttr promulgat~ ~~~pepartment pelicyr~lative to~ ~he ~pprova1 o£
special duty nurses in hospitals and the proe~d4res for ~.y~ent of such
'.
.
nursing services.
. M~dif;.a1

MA Letter 52 -

Cat"~

.Plan - Fee Schedule IV-A-

HO.II~

He,alth Age'ncies
1
.
~'(
This letter listed all ~e 'rtJfied Home Health Agencies and t 'he serv(i ces which
they provide in addition to i nursing services.
Pending th~ e~tabli~h~~nt of
rates 1;>y the Rate Sett,ing , C.oi\mittee the Dep,artment will reimburse for "
services listed as ' char~ed : ..
'

~

'

"

MA Letter 53 - Medical Ga:r~ Plan - Fee SChedules - Presi.Jle~'1d:al Fr,ee,'~e
, "

v
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I.

~

4

;
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This l~ttet" froze all fee schedules currently in effect and instructeA
nursing hO·J le' i-nte,riJil rates 1fere n~t to be put. into .e'ff.• ct :Q,n e.'i th.r ai
retroaotlv~ OJ" e.ul"rent ba.$i5 ~ ,
...
~

\;
l

"

MA Letter . 54 .- ' M,~edi.eal Cat" Plan - Fee 5ch·eGu1e: Vl '! .. Ere ~i~'JDinatio?Ps
.

• , ;~

r

F...~.

•

.

~.

This 1e:tter sta·te.d that whe~ a new frame is provided.fel' existing l~l1ses a
dispenslnB fe'c 'o';f $6.00 p1u.s tJHi cost .o f a fraae i ·s · all~w,eQ.
For aJI' o~her
repairs ' the , t'ep.a·ir. -fee ' of . $·2 ~.OO p1u,s cost of ma .te~rial i$ a·lloW'ed.
MA Lett
Interme
"

,1, ..

•

~

•

~.

This lel't ter annoU:llc 'e d the r.elease of the 1971 intel'im rate.s for skilled
nursing homes : and inter~.di~te care facilities by the 'Rati Setting
Committee ~ffective from ~oyember 1, 1971.
MA Letter 56
- Fe§l Schedule
5, Nursin& HO.me
.
. " }

R,a.t, ~s
.

Thi s 1 et ter /iJRnounced th·e tlew Fee Schedul e 5 pro,Jllul ~a ted by Admini. st ra tors
Letter 184 an" reJ:terat~.d · t.~1Jo provisions of Admi"nistrators tetter 184.
MA Letter 5'7 ... M~Afcal C.al'e. Plan - Fe~ Sche<iulo' .1 1 - lio,!sp.ital,iza,!ion:
Fee Schedule I I .... A;'- .Out · ~p-at'ient Servi ce~
.
,
,
"

'

c. ~

;;

This letter revised Fee Schedules II and JI-A of the Medical ·Care Plan
effective November 1,1971 ", ,
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MA Letter 58 - Drugs, Durable Goods and Medical Supplies

'rU~ ~etter revis-ed th..e Department t s pharmacy program in order to improve
services, control costs and simplify processing by WSO's.
MA Letter 59 - Foster Home Care in the Community for Patients 65 and over
of State Mental Hospitals and State Mental Health Units
This letter listed the responsibilities of the Department of Public Welfare,
and the Department of Public Health for the foster home placement program
for patients of State mental hospitals and State Mental Institutions.
65 years of age and over.
MA Letter 60 - Transfer of Real Property in MA
This letter prohibited the granting of Medical Assistance to any applicant
who at any time within one year immediately prior to the filing of an
application for Medical Assistance made a transfer or assignment of real
property for the purpose of rendering himself eligible for such assistance.
MA Letter 61 - Medical Care Plan - Fee Schedules 11,111, IV-A, VI-A, VI-B,
VI-C and IX
This letter transmitted revisions to the Medical Care Plan.
Administrators Letter l83A -

Infirmary Rates

This letter promulgated the following approved all-inclusive per diem
infirmary rates effective . on and after October 1, 1971.
Easthampton
Gloucester City (Huntress)
Lynn City
Taunton City
Worcester City (Belmont Home)

$ 5.24
7.30
7.73
10.02
12.50

This letter also increased the Medicare Part A, initial inpatient
deductibie amount from $60.00 to $68.00.
Administrators Letters 184 Series - Fee Schedule 5 - Nursing Home Rates
This series of letters listed each licensed nursing home in the State and
the per diem to be paid by the Department for service rendered on or after
November 1, 1971.
This series instructed all WSO's that the effective
nursing home rates will be corrected on a monthly basis and that letters
of notification frem the Rate Setting Commission are no longer to be
considered valid for reimbursement purposes.
Administrators Letter 185 - Retroactive Rate Increases for Rest Homes
This letter announced that the Rate Setting Commission had released new
rates for certain rest homes some of which were retroactive to January 1,
1968 and some to January 1, 1969.
The letter also stated that "No
retroactive payments as a result of these changes are to be made until
instructions are issued."
Research Letter 32 - Request for AFDC Data Needed to Implement Amendments
to Public Law 89-10, the Elementary and Secondary Education Act of 1965 on
Form RS-29
This letter instructed all WSO's to tally and report on Form RS-29 the
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number of AFDC children between the ages of 5 through 17 as of January 1,
1972 and certain other data regarding these children. The letter gave
. specific instructions relative to the report and transmitted the Form
RS-29 to be used.
Research Letter 33 - RS-61 Annual Report on Concurrent Receipt of OASDI
by Aged Persons Who Received Public Assistance in February 1972.
This letter transmitted Form RS-61 for reporting the number of persons
who received both OASDI and Old Age Assistance in February 1972.
Research Letter 34 - RS-2079 - Statistical Report on Public Assistance
Applications, Cases Approved and Cases Discontinued
This letter transmitted Form RS-2079 for completing the statistical report
on P.A. applications, cases approved and cases discontinued.
This letter
also emphasized that tQere are certain chaRges in the form since the basic
instructions were issued in Research Letter 15.'
Research Letter 35 - RS-24 (Rev.2/72) - Calendar of Reports Required of
Cities and Towns - January - December 1972
This letter listed all stati~tical
reports required from the WSO's by the
Division of Statistics and Analysis and the dates these reports are due.
Research Letter 37 - Reports on Social Services RS-115A, RS-115-F and
RS-115-0, Individual Records of Social Service RS-115 I-A and RS-115 I-F
This letter initiated a new quarterly reporting system for social services
an d records of social services.
Unnumbered Letter dated July 16, 1971 - NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE STRIKERS
Announced procedures for providing General Relief assistance for Striking
Telephone Workers.
Unnumbered Letter dated October 4, 1971 - PROJECT GR-DES
Instructed each WSO in procedures to follow to update Form GR-Des-2.
Unnumbered Letter dated March 24, 1972 - POLICY STATEMENT ' ON ADOPTION
SUBSIDY AND ADOPTION SUBSIDY FORMS
Announced and implemented a program which provides financial subsidies
to facilitate the ~doption of certain children who would not otherwise
receive appropriate adoptive placement.
Unnumbered Letter dated May 11, 1972 - PERSONNEL PROCEDURES MANUAL REVISIONS TO FORM PER-IO (APPLICATION FOR EMPLOYMENT: ELIMINATION OF
FORM PER-24 EMPLOYMENT FORM FACE SHEET)
Transmitted pen and ink revisions to the Personnel Procedures Manual
and a new Form PER-IO.
Unnumbered Letter dated May 12, 1972- PUBLIC ASSISTANCE , ADMINISTRATION
~ANUAL

Announced the recommendation that the Administration Manual be declared
obsolete and, by an attached questionnaire, solicited comments on the
Manual's usefulness and if certain sections should be continued in effect.
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PART II
MEDICAL ASSISTANCE DIVISION
Despite major obstacles of which the greatest was a staff shortage,
the Medical Division has taken great strides to bring this broad
and expensive program under control during the past fiscal year.
Section A - Accomplishments
Two programs were funded by the Federal Government: one project,
called the Innovation Unit, was organized to study methods . of
delivery and costs of various systems involving the purchase of
health services in the Medicaid Program; the other project was a
three-year program aimed at servicing a limited number of aged
recipients who will, with the support of organized community services
be able to remain in their own homes as an alternative to nursing home
care. Costs and problems in each project are being carefully documented
and will be evaluated before expansion.
The Department also promulgated a new Schedule enabling the purchase of
Home Health Services throughout the Commonwealth. Preparation of
standards and coordination of the interests of the Department of Public
Health and Rate Setting Commission over a two-year period made it
possible to pay for services which enables recipients to stay at home
rather · than enter a nursing home.
Other major changes were:
1.

The format of the Hospital Fee Schedule was changed to enable
WSO'sto identify services and costs more acc~rately and rapidly,

2.

Requirements for certification of free standing dental clinics
were formulated and put into effect;

3.

The Pharmacy Unit was a successful innovation and enabled the
adoption of new Rules and Regulations affecting dispensing,
purchase, identification and safeguards of drugs reimbursable
under the Medicaid Program to be successful;

4.

Pharmacy guidelines were developed, adopted and mailed to
pharmacists, physicians and nursing home administrators;

5.

A Drug List consisting of 2200 drugs with identifying codes
and prices was drawn up, printed and distributed to all
pharmacists, physicians and nursing homes;

6.

A new pharmacy billing form was developed to effect better
control, uniformity and integration for mechanization purposes;

..
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7.

Level 2 nursing homes were individually certified according
to DPH standards of level 2 care;

8.

All nursing home administrators were made to comply with
regulations requiring licensure by a state board of registration;

9.

Every nursing home in Boston was put on computer for mechanized
payments;

10. All nursing home rates were set up so that they could be printed
monthly on a computer and distributed to each WSO;
11. A new program to control personal care money was established for
all patients in nursing homes;
12. Civil rights compliance was
1, 2 and 3;

estab~ished

in nursing home levels

13. Everyone of 750 nursing homes was identified in detail in the
Nursing Home Unit;
14. A contract or provider agreement was consummated with each
level 2 nursing home administrator;
15. A new and cooperative relationship has been developed with the
Nursing Home Federation through a standing liaison committee.
Section B - Costs
Total dollar expenditures for the eligible poor amounted to $370,880,104
in the Fiscal Year 1972.
The most expensive components of the program costs continue to be acute
hospitals, chronic hospitals, and nursing homes.
Although part of the rise in costs is due to purchases of
amounts of hospital care, a substantial part of the growth in
costs is due to the general inflation in medical care costs.
the average medical assistance caseload has actually declined
See Attached Tables A, B, and C.
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greater
dollar
In fact,
slightly.

'l'JJ3LE A

Hedi'c~l

_.

Gener;).l Re} ief and 1'itIe XI~ - Hedicaid
Assistarlce PCi.s'1lents to I/endors of Hedical Care
Hassachusett.s, 1971 - 1972 ""

Total 1971
Medical Payr.1.ents

Hedic~l

Total 1972
Payments

Change 1971 - 1972
$

Licensed
Nursing Hoines

$ 95,794,151

$ 103,529,300

+ $

2. Acute Hospitals
- inpatients

$ 80,752,911

"
iP

98,073,584

+ $ 17,320,6'/3

+

3. L,11ronic Hos~itals
- inpatients

$ 43,455,818

$

52,166,599

+ $

8,710,781

+ 20.0

4. Drugs

$ 26,841,085

$

27,822,675

+ $

981,590

+ 3.6

5. Dentists

$ 18,157,165

$ 20,273,854

+ $

2,11 6,689

+ 11.6

6. Physicians

$ 22,733,681

$ 25,539,237

+ $

2,805,556

+ 12.3

7. Out l'atient Depts

:;;

14,594,837

$ 20,810,607

+ $

6,215,720

+ h2.6

8. Public Iiedic"ll
Institutions

$

5,993,385

$

5,417,374

- $

576,011

9. Ot.her Licensed
Hed. Practit:i.oners

$

6,574,635

$

11,527,224

+ '$

J~,952,5H9

+ 75.3

10.Lab. & Rad.
Services

$

1,370,258

$

1,713,903

+. $

343,645

+ 25.0

11 • Others Not
Classified

$

6,742.283

$

8,246.650

+$

1 ,504.367

+ 22.3

+ $ 47,869,846

+ 14.8

Vendor

--I.

TOTAL

-

-:.

*

_.$ 323,010,258
-

$370,880,104 *

7,735,149

%
+ 8.1

-

21.J..

9.6

Fiscal Years

* Cost figure reflects medical bills incurred, not necessarily bills
paid during fiscal year 1972; this figure also includes medical payments
for General Relief recip~ents.
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TABLE

B

MEDICAL ASSISTANCE PROGRAM
DAYS OF CARE -----------ACUTE HOSPITALS
1970 -- 1972*

Days of Care

Change

1970

1,431,448

1971

1,546,105

+ 116,657

1972

1,773,306

+ 225,201

*Fiscal years

TABLE

C

MEDICAL ASSISTANCE PROGRAM
AVERAGE MONTHLY CASE LOAD - TITLE XIX
1970 --- 1972 *
Recipients

•

Change

1970

229,526

1971

233,209

+ 3,682

1972

226,350

- 6,858

The Department continues to experiment with the purchase of pre-paid medical
care. Since June 1970, the Department has been enrolling welfare recipients
from the Mission Hill area of Boston in the Harvard Community Health Plan.
Approximately "2500 are currently enrolled. A monthly capitation is paid to
the Plan which entitles the recipient to comprehensive medical care. This
is the Department's first major undertaking in the field of pre-paid medical
care. It has alaready yielded information which will enable the Department
to develop a knowledgeable approach to the question of health maintenance
organizations •
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, PART' I'll

THE GENERAL RELIEF/DIVISION OF EMPLOYMENT SECURITY PROGRAM
In an effort to tighten the General Relief Program and to provide the
maximum opportunity to secure employment for General Relief recipients,
the Massachusetts Legislature in October 1971 inserted in the Department
of Public Welfare appropriation bill a requirement that every General
Relief recipient determined by the Department to be employable would
report every two weeks to the nearest office of the Division of Employment Security to obtain their checks.
The Check Pick-Up System - How it Operates
Initially, each General Relief recipient was notified by the Welfare
Service Office whether he was non-employable or employable. If deemed
employable, he (or she) was told on what date and at what time to report
to DES for employment or training and to pick up his check. Nonemployable recipients continued to receive assistance checks by mail.
New recipients are classified upon determination of eligibility.
DES personnel completed a control form (8660) ' on each recipient and
notified the Department if:
(a) the recipient should be reclassified as unemployable.
(bY the recipient picked

up check and there was no job opening.

(c) the recipient was referred to job or training.
(d) the recipient refused job or training referral.
(e) the recipient did not appear for job or training interview.
(f) the recipient failed to report to DES.
Upon notification from DES that the recipient has complied with the
requirement, the Data Control Unit processed an assistance check for the
next two-week period; this procedure was repeated from month to month.
If the recipient does not report or refuses service, the Data Control Unit
is alerted to issue no further checks until an investigation is made by
the Welfare Service Office to determine if the recipient has good cause.
If the Welfare Service Office finds that the recipient
good reason for not reporting or for refusing a job or
assistance is terminated. If it is determined that he
cause, the Welfare Service Office must notify the Data
prepare subsequent checks.
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did not have a
other DES service,
did have good
Control Unit to

The Results
While the project has not accomplished one of its stated objectives, to
secure jobs for a large number of General Relief recipients, it has been
an administrative success and has led to increased efficiency in the
General Relief Program. The key benefit has been the centralization of
the General Relief case10ad at the Boston Regional Office--centra1ization
which includes both check-writing and statistical data. The computerized
recipient file registers Social Security numbers and names, thus preventing duplication of payments. For the first time, statewide payroll
figures for the General Relief Program are available to the Commissioner
before the payroll is actually issued. A system of checks and balances
exists between the finance office at 600 Washington Street and the Data
Processing Unit in the Boston Regional Office to ensure financial
accountability. Computerization of stati~tica1 data has been helpful
in implementing the Financial Management Contrb1 System throughout the
State.
As to the question of finding employment for General Relief recipients,
statistics compiled by DES indicate that a total of 1,734 persons were
placed in jobs between October 15, 1971 and June 30, 1972. These 1,734
people hired were part of a group of 9,388 GR recipients who were referred to a job interview. The 1,734 represent 2.5% of the number
required to pick up checks since October 15, 1971.
In other words, about one out of every six recipients referred was actually
given a job. In the same period, a total of 579 persons have been enrolled in some type of training. The number of recipients being referred
to jobs has been decreasing steadily, from a high of 18% in October and
November, to 7.5% in June 1972.
About one of every three persons told to report to DES by the Department
of Public Welfare is being reclassified by DES as unemployable. Improvement has been made in achieving uniformity between the two agencies on
the definition of employability, but there is more work yet to be done
in this area.
During each reporting period, more than 9,000 employable recipients
reported to DES; statistics indicate that more than 6,000 are repeaters
every two weeks.
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PART IV
SOCIAL SERVICES
Section A - Day Care
During the past year approximately $6,000,000 was expended for purchase
of contracted day care services. The Title IV A reimbursement provided
$4,500,000 matching dollars by the Federal government for these day care
services.
Some 3246 children were in contracted slots from 74 day care centers, nine
family day care programs (318 children), and three after-school programs.
About one thousand children were in private "babysitting" arrangements,
and six hundred were in proprietary centers.
~

Fiscal year 1972 showed an expansion of 1000 contracted day care slots.
The further development of family day care systems enabled consumers to
utilize a developmental day care setting for the very young and schoolaged child.
The Day Care Unit has continued to work closely with community groups. In
some instances recognized 4-C committees have reviewed programs which are
contracting with the Department. The 4-C committees have been given some
consultation by the staff of the HUD Technical Assistance Project.
Planning has begun to decentralize certain day care functions in order to
have greater regional involvement. Also, there is movement to expabd
services to former or potential recipients. The Unit is also concerned
with developing day care services for handicapped children.
Section B - Adult Services
1.

Volunteer
Over the past year the volunteer program has foc~sed on involving
students, welfare recipients and interested citizens in performing
service related tasks to supplement the social service programs.
Some of the areas of concentration have been: The Lead Paint
Poisoning Project; Inflicted Injury Unit; School Guidance Departments;
Delivery, Visitation and Health Services for the Elderly Poor; Working
with Staff in fifteen offices and the city of Boston.
The Volunteer Service Program enables the Department to draw from
community resources in attempting to meet the unmet needs of clients.

2.

Foa mily Planning
Since September, 1971, the Department has developed a draft Family
Planning Policy, has tested the policy and trained staff in eleven
offices across the state, has given support and leadership to the
statewide Family Planning Consortium, and has begun to develop family
planning training materials.
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3.

Group Services
This Unit is developing a new service delivery system using the
group work process. It provides consultation to service unit staff
in which group work services are being considered, planned, or
implemented. About fifty (50) social workers and four hundred (400)
~lients have participated in this demonstration project in service
centers throughout the state.
The client population served within this demonstration project has
included the following: AFDC Mothers, Spanish speaking parents,
unemployed fathers, un-wed mothers, foster parents and a neighborhood
house project. Involving clients in groups should help alleviate
isolation and facilitate information and referral. It will also
improve client-worker communication.

Section C - Family and Children's Services
1.

Decentralization
Guidelines were established in October 1971 for the administrative
and operational procedures necessary to implement Decentralization
within the Regions. These guidelines were based upon the findings
and recommendations of initial extensive studies of Decentralization
conducted by the Massachusetts Committee on Children and Youth in
cooperation with the Department.
On October 1, 1971 authority and responsibility for the following child
welfare management functions were decentralized from the Office of the
Director of Family and Children's Services to the Regional Administrator.,
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

#

•

Attendance
Vacation Schedules
Office Supplies and Equipment
Travel Expenses
Physical Location of Social Workers
Approval of Leaves of Absences
Second Step Grievances
Transfers between Supervisory Units
Transfers between Regions
Staff Quotas
Inquiries and Complaints
Assignment of Cases
Overtime

Statistical studies of child welfare caseloads in each region were
completed between October through December 1971 identifying the number
of child welfare cases in each Community Service Center ' axea and the
numbers of child welfare workers needed to service these cases. Child
welfare workers in each region have been reassigned case responsibilities
according to designated c ommunity Service Center locations. These
reassignments were accomplished through the procedure established in
the Department's contractual agreements with the Union .
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To date, fifty-nine child welfare workers, supervisors, and in some
instances clerical back-up staff have been physically relocated from
their respective Regional Offices to Community Service Centers or
, ~elfare Service Offices designated to become Community Service Centers.
Relocation of remaining child welfare workers to Welfare Service Offices
designated to become Community Service Centers has been severely hampered by space problems. Space proposals to accommodate child welfare
workers in these designated offices have been submitted by the Regional
Administrative staff, but have either not been acted upon or have been
aisapproved by the Executive and Legislative branches.
2.

Foster Care
There are three thousand seven hundred fourteen (3714) permanent foster
homes in use throughout the Commonwealth under the Department's supervision. Placed in these homes are fiye thousand six hundred and sixty
seven (5667) children of all ages and races. Additional foster homes
are needed for sibling groups, two or more children, black children
of all ages, handicapped children (both mentally and physically), and
homes for older children.
The Department is in the process of setting up a Homefinding and Recruitment Unit on the Central Office level to help coordinate the
regional programs to work with foster parents, and to recruit new ho~~s.
The Department has an arrangement with the private community agencies
to use one of their foster homes if they are referring a child who is
already in a foster home, or if finances or long-term placement is the
reason for the referral.
The Department is currently working with the Secretary of Human Services
and other State Departments (Youth Services, Mental Health, Public
Health, and Vocational Rehabilitation) to better meet the needs of
children who have to be placed or institutionalized. A basic concern
has been with the retarded children, children with multiple problems,
and children in institutions. Because the other Departments lack
funds for placement of children, most of the placement has been done
by the Welfare Department.

3.

Recruitment of Foster Homes
During the 1972 fiscal year, recruiting foster homes has progressed
slowly because of limited staff time to spend on recruitment.
Virtually every community newspaper in the Metropolitan Boston area
carried articles on the need for additional foster homes. Many papers
ran the articles with accompanying pictures several times. All local
radio stations carried current, pertinent announcements telling the
public of the great need for foster homes. As each district indicated
what its most critical need was, new radio announcements were prepared.
Every day the shortage of foster homes was broadcast by at least one,
and usually several, radio stations. Several members of the staff
appeared on various television programs.
As decentralization was accomplished in Brookline, Framingham, Somerville and Lynn, a special local recruiting program was arranged to
acquaint the local community with the fact that the Community Service
Center was now in existence and lqcal people could call if interested
-16-

•

in becoming foster parents. A special feature was carried by
each community's paper introducing the staff, listing the address,
and indicating the reason for the Department being there and the
special needs.
Two thousand one hundred recruitment booklets were mailed to all
foster parents with a special letter asking each to give a copy
to a local person they felt would be interested in becoming a
foster parent. Thousands of recruitment flyers were mailed to
dentists' offices asking them to place them in their office display
racks.
Other recruiting activities included having a case aide coordinate
the recruiting efforts in the Roxbury-Dorchester areas. She has
done all the publicity functions required to inform the public about
Foster Care. Another recruiting effo~t was the organizing of two
Foster Parent Festivals: one at Plymouth Plantation and the other
at the Eastern States Exposition. Posters were prepared which
appeared in bank windows; one large department store in Waltham
arranged a window display.
4.

Adoption
Adopti.on in Massachusetts continues to shift away from the traditional
placements of healthy, white infants as fewer babies are released for
adoption by their biological mothers. Although this shift has been
evident over the past two years, it shows up most dramatically in
fiscal year 1972 statistics. Of the 173 infants referred, 168 were
placed in adoptive homes this past year, compared with 345 referred and
placed for adoption in the fiscal year 1971.
Of the 450 children placed for adoption, 116 were over five years old.
Many of these youngsters had serious medical, intellectual, or
emotional problems at the time of placement. Only 55 children in
this age range found homes in fiscal 1971.
There was also an increase in the number of sibling groups placed
this year. One set of four siblings ranging in age from 7 to 13
were placed together. Eight sets of three siblings and eighteen
sets of two siblings were kept together through adoption placement.
Of the 75 black and interracial children placed for adoption, 40 were
placed with black families and 35 with wqite families. A great deal
of controversy has developed in the past year over the placement of
black childre~ in white homes. Black social workers throughout the
country are declaring that they strongly object to this practice.
They are suggesting that black children remain in black foster homes
or institutions. This is an issue that must be dealt with, but not
at the expense of the black child.
The Adoption Subsidy Program has been in effect this fiscal year and
the Department has approved about fifty adoption subsidy requests.
The increase in placements of hard to place children is definitely
related to this program.
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For this fiscal year, 450 of the 552 children referred for adoption
planning found permanent families:
213
121
98
18

~

were
were
were
were

under 2 years old
2-5 years of age
5-10 years of age
10-14 years of age

This past year has brought a beginning realization of the Department's
goal to place any child who is in need of a home, despite whether he
is handicapped by age, color, physical, intellectual, or emotional
problems.
5.

Inter State Compact
The Inter State Compact for the placement of children provides
procedures for the interstate placement of children (either by
public agencies, by private persons or agencies). The purpose
of the Compact is to protect the child in an out-of-state placement
by insuring proper supervision of the placement and a guarantee
responsibility by the sending state when the placement terminates.
There are fourteen member states in the Compact at present. During
1972 Massachusetts placed out of state twenty-three children for
adoption and nine in foster care through the Compact. Massachusetts
accepted fifteen ch i ldren for adoption and eight children in foster
care from Compact member states during the year.

6.

Licensing
The Licensing responsibility of the Department of Public Welfare
regarding the regulation of voluntary child care . agencies is
established in Chapter 119, Sections 14-22 (Foster Care Agencies).
A child caring agency may offer any or all of the following
kinds of care:
Foster Home Placement - shalt mean placement of children
under 16 in any family residence for the purpose of substitute parental care. Placement in this horne shall be
supervised by the agency regardless of home ownership.
Adoptive Home Placement - shall mean placement of children
under 16 in any private family which a child caring agency
approves and with whom it places an eligible child with the
intent of transferring permanent parental rights and
responsibilities.
Group Placement - shall mean placement of children under 16
in any residential setting other than a private family house.
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It is the responsibility of the Licensing Unit to Study each agency,
its administration, organization, staffing pattern, records, etc.
The Department has the responsibility of setting standards. All
agencies must adhere to licensing standards in their operations.
The Licensing Unit also works closely with new agencies on a threeyear basis. Part of its responsibility is to provide consultation
and supervision to eaCh' agency it licenses. It is responsible for
all private group homes, halfway houses, r~sidential treatment centers,
institutions, adoption agencies, and private agencies offering foster
home placement.
The Licensing Unit works closely with other state agencies such as
the Department of Mental Health, Public Health, Department of Youth
Services, the Department of Public Safety and many others to keep
abreast of current issues.
~

For the past two years, the Licensing Unit' has been instrumental in
the formulation of new licensing standards. It organized the fortymember, state-wide committee of child care people to handle the above
mentioned task. The new standards are now ready for a public hearing.
7.

Gfoup Care Unit
The Group Care Unit is a specialized unit which places over 1800 children
in over 110 available group settings which consist of residential treatment centers, halfway houses, boarding schools, small group homes and
other specialized facilities. The Group Care Unit spent approximately
12 1/2 million dollars in FY 1972 for therapeutic child care.
Referrals are made to the Unit from all seven regions. Children referred are usually either in foster homes, in their own home or in
another group facility.
The Massachusetts Rate Setting Commission has set rates for approximately 45 of the 110 group homes. The Department seeks to have rates
of all residential programs set by the Rate Setting Commission which
was established under Section l6C of the Acts of 1971.
The Group Care Unit (GCU) has made progress in FY 1972. Evaluations
of group homes have been completed. The unit now has up-to-date
information in order to help evaluate how programs perform and meet
the needs of children who are placed in their care. This function
remains a priority for the Unit. More needs to be done. The Unit
is planning a specialized team that would closely monitor, evaluate
and consult wi~h programs used by the Department.
Another program completed in June was designed for staff to see every
child in care during a four-month period. This provided an opportunity
to develop further plans for the child as well as to gauge his progress,
hear complaints, contact family worker, etc. Case recording was sent in
duplicate to the appropriate family worker in order to inform the region
of his progress. Much more needs to be done to coordinate the GCU and
family worker activities.
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8.

Unmarried Mothers - (General Laws, Chapter 119, Section 23B)
The Unmarried Mother Projects, which began in 1968, contribute to
the communities a program of services to unwed parents. The major
goals are as follows:
(1) To extend casework counseling

to mothers who have never
received services before; namely, those receiving welfare
or potential welfare clients.

(2) To give services to the entire family, as well as to the
unmarried mother.
(3) To help the mother make the best possible decision to keep
the child or to place her child for adoption.
(4) To develop a closer relationship between public and private
agencies, which will reflect in better services to the clients.
(5) To reduce the incidence of unmarried pregnancy.
About one million dollars annually is expended on these purchased
services. Participating agencies have found that approximately 50 to
75 percent of the gir·ls ~re keeping their children. Therefore, the
main emphasis in counseling has changed from before delivery to after
delivery. The agencies have found that they have become absorbed in
the total family picture, helping the family as well as the unmarried
mother. Much work has been done to help the mother remain in the
community, and thus an awareness of community resources is more
important than ever before.
The following is a list of the Department's Unmarried Mother Projects:
Project Walnut
Boston Children's Services

Project Contact
Boston Catholic Charities

Project Continuum
Brockton catholic Charities

Project Somerbridge
Cambridge and Somerville
Catholic Charities

Children's Aid & Family Service
of Northampton

Project Concern
Worcester Catholic Family Service

Lynn Catholic Charities
Sprague House
Pittsfield Family & Family Service

YWCA - Springfield
Section D - Protective and Special Services
1.

Protective-Children and Youth
Protective Services are extended to families whose children suffer
inflicted injury, abuse or neglect. The Department operates one
centralized inflicted injury and abuse center for the City of Boston
Region and the Greater Boston Region. The remainder of Protective
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Services in the area of neglect referrals in these two regions are
handled by the Child Welfare Specialists,
located in the City of
Boston and the Greater Boston Regional Offices.
The inflicted injury,
abuse and neglect referrals for children living in the other outl~ing
regions of Lawrence, Brockton, New Bedford, Wbrcester and Springfield
are handled by designated Child welfare specialis~ in each of these
Regional Offices.
The Department presently has approximately 50 protective Service Workers
out of a total of 300 Child Welfare Workers.
Thus, one-sixth of the child
welfare staff are involved in protective work.
In 1971 neglect and abuse
referrals to the Division of Family and Children"s Services of the Depart~
ment of Public Welfare amounted to one-quarter of all referrals for service.
The Inflicted Injury Unit in Boston served 156 new cases for a total of
320 children.
This year, the Unit developed a Child Care Center for 10
children in cooperation with the Junior League of Boston Inc.;it has begun
using para-professionals and has increased the number of graduate social
work students involve~ in service delivery to eleven .persons.
2.

Emergency Care
A staff person has been recently assigned to develop emergency care resources both as single units and as part of a resource network.

3. Homemaker Services/Donated Funds
One staff member has served part-time in developing a stronger homemaker
services program.
This staff member coordinates actively with homemaker.
services.
The Department is involved in establishing a vocational curriculum for the homemaker service training . and is participating in joint
planning with the Department of Public Health, Mental Health, and Office
of Elderly Affairs aimed at providing
a comprehensive state-wide program
for homemakers.
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PART V
OTHER SPECIAL SERVICE PROGRAMS
Section A - Manpower Services Unit
The involvement of the Department of Public Welfare in providing welfare
recipients with increased opportunities for employment and job training
was substantially expanded in Fiscal Year 1972.
The central responsibility of the Department's Manpower Services Unit
continued to be in coordination with the Division of Employment Security,
primarily through the Work Incentive (WIN) Program. As a result of the
1976 Amendment to the Social Security Act (Talmadge Amendment) major
changes in WIN policies and procedures were developed during the past
year. In addition, new manpower program relationships were developed
with the newly created Office of Manpower Affairs and the Massachusetts
Rehabilitation Commission.
1.

WIN

(Work Incentive Program)

In recognition of the fact that the demand for the services of the
WIN program greatly exceeded the supply, 750 slots were added to
the WIN program in April of 1972, bringing the total slot level to
5800. However, this increased capacity was quickly absorbed, leaving
still hundreds of AFDC recipients waiting for active participation in
the WIN program.
WIN Statistics (Fiscal Year 1972)
1. Referred to Division of Employment Security WIN Teams

8474

2. Enrolled by Division of Employment Security WIN Teams

9752

3. Enrollees placed in employment

2001

4

The passage of the 1971 Amendment to the Social Security Act (Talmadge
Amendment) necessitated the immediate establishment of an inter-agency
task force consisting of Welfare and Division of Employment Security
personnel. This task force worked for several weeks in May and June
to ensure a mutually acceptable and effective approach to operational
changes. Certain preliminary changes were issued to local welfare
staff in June (State Letters 242F and 242G). These State Letters
were concerned with the shifting of responsibility for certain WIN
training related expenses from Welfare to the Division of Employment
Security and with the registration of all AFDC unemployed fathers,
not previously referred to the WIN program.
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2.

EEA
One of the major new developments affecting employment opportunities
for welfare recipients during the past year has been the Department's
participation in the implementation of the Emergency Employment Act.
In the initial phase of the Act, approximately seven hundred welfare
recipients were able to move into public service positions in various
State and Local agencies.
This represented 26% of all EEA positions
filled in the entire State. In order that additional numbers of WIN
enrolees could be able to take advantage of the Emergency Employment
Act, an inactive component of the WIN program known as "Special Work
Projects"was implemented by means of a special linkage with the EEA.
As a result, two hundred and sixty additional AFDC recipients obtained
public service jobs ranging from a junior clerk typist at $99 per week
to a personnel interviewer at a large educational institution ~ at $175
per week.

•

With the passage of the 1971 Social Security Amendments, however, the
WIN-EEA Special Work Project component was repealed and replaced by
"Public Service Employment." As a result, all participants of the
WIN-EEA Special Work Project were phased into either the regular EEA
program or into the new WIN Public Service Employment Program.
3.

•

MRC

(Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission)

Another major activity of the Manpower Services Unit during Fiscal
Year 1972 was the development of greatly expanded program relationship
with the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission. As a result, vocational rehabilitation of disabled welfare recipients. was greatly increased.
In January 1972 a jointly submitted MRC-Welfare "Expansion
Project" proposal was approved for funding by the Department of Health,
Education and Welfare.
The project grant amounted to a total of $478,
866 per year for the next three years.
Of this amount,$158,528 per
year was allocated to the Department of Public W~lfare for the purpose
of hiring seventeen social service staff to work exclusively with the _
MRC on providing comprehensive social and vocational rehabilitation
services.
By May 1972, the Expansion Project was established in
fourteen welfare offic~ across the state.
Each of these offices
has a special project social worker who works with a counselor from
the MRC.
By uSing - t~e MRC-Welfare Expansion Project as a catalyst for change,
there has aeveloped a new emphasis on the types of clients to be
served by MRC, new procedures relative to referrals and cooperative
service arrangements after referral, as well as new understandings
within each agency of the services, procedures, and philosophy of the
other agency.
During the past year, two three-day joint training
conferences on the MRC-Welfare were conducted for MRC and Welfare staff.
Additional local training programs were also held.
A new "Inter-Agency
Liaison Committee" was established to provide for the development of
new statewide policies and procedures, and a new Inter-Agency agreement
was prepared for final approval by both agencies.
MRC-Welfare Program Activity Statistics--Fiscal Year 1972
1.

Total referrals from the Department of Public Welfare

1090

2.

Total welfare cases served by MRC

745

3.

Total welfare recipients rehabilitated
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658

4.

A Spanish Program
The Manpower Services Un~t ~a~ instrumental in enahling the Department
of Public Welfare to relieve the critical shortage of Spanish Speaking
staff.
Through EEA, sixteen Spanish Speaking Social Workers, and one
Central Office Coordinator were hired by the Department.

•

The statewide Spanish Program was established within the Department to
focus on the problems of the Spanish-speaking welfare population and
to study ways to improve the delivery of social services. At that time,
Orlando DelVall~ whose position was funded by EEA, was hired to direct
and coordinate this program.
The Spanish Program was initiated in
April 1972.
Training Program
The largest and most developed of these projects is a Spanish Training
Program for staff designed to teach conversational Spanish as well as
culture, social and family customs, political perspectives, and oth.r fac~
tors that might sensitize workers to the needs of various Spanish-speaking
people (Puerto Ricans, Cubans, South Americans, etc.) living in Massachusetts.
Since May, a pilot class has served as a workshop to experiment
with curriculum and structure to develop a model that is being made available to training specialis~ so that they can establish classes in their
regions.
It is important to emphasize here that the Spanish training
classes are not to be construed as a substitute for employing native
Spanish-speaking persons, especially in community contact and other social
service positions.
This training program is an example of how units within
the Department can cooperate to develop a new social service.
Translations
Another project that provides immediate and direct benefits for both the
clien~ and staff is the translation of informational pamphlets, application
forms, special notices and other materials a Spanish-speaking client would
have occasion to read.
This direct access to information and direction
helps eliminate confusion on the part of the applicants and clients, and
it also saves staff hours of extra work.
More Spanish-speaking Staff
One of the greatest challenges for the Spanish Program has been developing
ways of increasing the number of Spanish-speaking staff at all levels.
Unfortunately, there have been a lack of resources.
The Austerity Programs
and the constraints of the Civil Service structure have made it difficult
to attain this goah.
When conditions improve, it is anticipated that native
Spanish and bi-lingual individuals will have priority consideration, especially in those areas which have the greatest need for such persons.
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. Section B - The Housing Unit
The Housing Unit was established by the Division of Research and Planning
- in January of 1971. In June of 1972, plans for the full staffing and
operation of the Unit were presented to the Division of Social Services.
Budgetary limitations have prevented the full staffing of the Housing Unit.
Consequently, it now operates with a Director of Housing Services and three
Housing Specialists.
The goal of the Housing Unit has been to increase the housing resources and
the supply of standard housing available to recipients of public assistance while eliminating the structures of discrimination against them. The
intervention of the Department of Public Welfare in aggressive advocacy
for client needs has had a significant impact in the past year.
In fiscal year 1971, the Massachusetts Housing Finance Agency (MHFA) and
the Housing Unit agreed on a common procedure that would assure recipients
of public assistance access to the new and rehabilitated housing units
financed by the MHFA. This year the MHFA has become an important resource
for housing for many recipient families who have been desperately in need
of safe and sanitary housing at a price they can afford. During the
Spring rental season, more than one hundred families were housed in eight
communities.
In the process of working with the MHFA and the FHA in the tenant selection
process, the Housing Unit has been able to certify for the FHA people who
qualify for rent supplement according to the Federal guidelines. A
standard income verification form has been developed which assures that
rents, which vary according to income, will be sent in a consisent manner.
Not only has the cooperative relationship given recipients access to units,
but it has also developed a communication link with development managers so
that when families have been in need of social services they are moo re easily
referred.
The exploration of the possibilities and problems of homeownership has not
been as encouraging. For large families, homeownership often seems the
ideal housing solution. The use of federally subsidized housing programs
makes homeownership feasible if it is undertaken with caution. Consequently, the Housing unit has begun the development of a pilot program in homeo\'mership counseling and referral. Unfortunately, the development of the
program has been inhibited by a conflict between the Department of Housing
and Urban Development and the banks.
It is expected that within the next
year there will be a financing vehicle to assist some families.
The Department makes no financial contribution to homeownership but will be able to
provide guidance for families who are seeking homeownership. This should
provide protection for buyer and lender alike.
In 1972, Cape Cod continued to provide the most visible low income housing
crisis to the Commonwealth and the Department. During the spring of 1972,
the Housing Unit worked in cooperation with the Department of Community
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Affairs to provide some relief to the families who were faced with
displacement from seasonal housing. In the summer of 1971, about
85 families receiving welfare were placed in permanent housing either
through the use of the state Rental Assistance program or privately.
The crises on the Cape seemed somewhat alleviated in 1972, although
some local housing authorities and communities continued to be less
than cooperative.
Housing Specialists have played a role in a wide number of significant
housing situations. Continual efforts have been made to find an
effective approach to substandard housing and lead paint problems.
Efforts to improve communications with local housing authorities have
been undertaken. Continued close cooperation with State and Federal
Housing Agencies have been maintained in the interest of clients.
Section C - The Food Programs
The two food programs within the Department of Public Welfare, the Food
Commodity Program, and the Food Stamps Program, served approximately
132,623 welfare and low-income families monthl~ in the State during the
year. The primary focus of both programs cont1nues to be the enrichment
of the nutritional intake of low-income households.
1.

Food Commodity Program
The Food Commodity Program provides eligible households with a free
monthly, supplementary allotment of some fifteen to twenty different
Food Commodities which are donated to the state by the United States
Department of Agriculture. The program is administered in conjunction
with the Massachusetts Department of Education. The commodities include butter, cheese, canned meats, vegetables, milk, fruit juice,
fruit, peanut butter and dried prunes. The entire State, with the
exception of those communities on the Stamp program, is serviced by
the Commodity Food Program.
During fiscal year 1972 twenty-three communities were asked by
participate in this program. The total number of communities now
participating is 313. Three new distribution centers were established
in Dorchester, Allston-Brighton and Waltham. In July of 1972, 261,720
people were served food as compared to 242,817 people in June of 1971.
In December a major change in this food program occurred in Boston.
ABCD (Action for Boston's Community Development) ended its participation
in the Commodity Food Program. The eleven mini-distribution centers,
which were previously staffed by ABCD, were taken over by the Department of Public Welfare. Fortunately, the Department was able to
employ some twenty former ABCD distribution employees; all of these
employees were from the community.
Presently, about 154,986 individuala participate in the Commodity Food
Program in "Boston every month. Approximately 423,845 persons participate in both Food Programs throughout the State each month.
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The Department was able to dramatically improve eight of our
distribution centers with electric pallet lifts and other supportive
equipment. Three delivery trucks were obtained for the Springfield,
Worcester and Boston areas, expanding the storage and delivery
systems.
The only change in the eligibility requirements for participation
in the Food Commodity Program was an increase in the income and
asset standards to conform with the cost of living index increases.
Staffing became a serious and continuous problem as a result of
State hiring restrictions as well as a result of a decrease in
available federal money. The Food Commodity Program is operating
with barely 70% of its needed staff.
2.

The Food Stamp Program
The Food Stamp Program enables certain low-income households to buy
additional food for the same amount of money. Participants pay a
small sum of money - the amount based on family size and net monthly
income - and receive a larger value of food stamps, which can be
spent like money in participating food stores. This program exists
in thirty-eight communities, encompassing all of Barnstable, Dukes
and Nantucket Counties, much of Norfolk County and Chelsea, Dracut,
Everett, Medford, Melrose, Taunton and Wareham.
As direct9 d by the U.S. Department of Agriculture, there were two
changes in the eligibility standards for this program. One change
increased the income and assets base to correspond to cost-of-living
increases. The other change, resulting from a federal court
injunction, recognized the eligibility of unrelated members of a
household.
Towards the end of the fiscal year 1972, the method of preparing and
mailing authorizations for the purchase of Food Stamps was semiautomated with the utilization of addressograph machines. A dramatic
savings in staff man-hours resulted.
Staffing was also ( problem in the Food Stamp Program. The restrictions
on filling vacancies during the last half of fiscal year 1972 created
difficulties and delays in accounting reports and service to the clients.
Nevertheless, an average of 28,000 individuals participated in this
program each month during the fiscal year.
In July of 1971 approximately 7,400 families utilized Food Stamps. Approximately, one year
later, 7,941 families were participating in the Food Stamp Program.

Section D - The Donated Funds Program
A supplemental Appropriation Act (Chapter 1003) was passed by the Massachusetts Legislature in November 1971 which authorized the Department
of Public Welfare to accept and spend donated funds, primarily through
purchase of service contracts. These funds (25% private donations matched
by 75% Federal funds) provide for the following services for children and
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families:
protective services for children
emergency care for children
day care services
homemaker services
services to unwed mothers

$533,410
584,332
2,400,000
394,145
480,000

An additional service category was added in June 1972 under Chapter 346 residential summer camperships - $1,000,000.
Each of these approximations represent an aggregate amount of 25% donated
funds and 75% federal matching.
By June 30, 1972 operational meetings had been held statewide, guidelines
for contracting had been developed and distributed, and implementation
had begun. Donation agreements total
$513,150 were signed, giving
the Department the capability of contracting for:
$1,640,000
412,600
$2,052,600

within the initial (5) categories
for camperships
total amount for services

It is expected that this program will continue to expand to offer
further opportunity to increase the supply of critically needed social
services. A cooperative working relationship with private social welfare agencies has and will continue to be the key to this program's
success.
SECTION E - The Spanish Program
SEE SECTION A -

4.

(pages 25, 26 and 27)
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PART VI
CHILD SUPPORT RECOVERY UNIT
The Child Support Recovery staff concentrates on locating absent fathers
of AFDC childrenJ ascertaining their financial ability to contribute to
the support of their children, and impressing them with their legal and
moral responsibility to provide support. The ~fforts of this unit in
Fiscal Year 1972 resulted in support receipts totaling $14,403,015, an
increase of $2,610,405 over the previous fiscal year.
The Child Support Recovery Unit has the responsibility to maintain on-going
statistical information on support. Monthly reports were initiated in
January 1972, and they have provided a current picture of support action
in the Welfare Service Offices covered by the Unit. An interesting statistic is the fact that as~ result of the Unit's actions in working with absent
fathers, 949 active AFDC cases were closed during the six month period ending June 30, 1972, resulting in additional savings of $739,348.
The Child Support Recovery Unit has the responsibility of training selected
social workers to do the special job of enforcing child support. The
quality of workers selected was so high that five of the Child Support
workers have already been taken from the Department by the Probation System
of Massachusetts and at least four more will be l~aving for these more
lucrative positions.
In order to retain the highly qualified support -workers, upgradings are a necessity.
Another responsibility of this unit is to make the greatest use of government resources available to the unit. 'Massachusetts ranks third in the
nation in the use of the Internal Revenue Service's files for locating
absent AFDC parents. Out of the 3645 names processed through the National
Computer Service in Martinsburg, West Virginia for the period of April
1971 through March 1972 addresses were provided for 76.3%.
The Registry of Motor Vehicles, the Board of Probation, and the Social
Security Administration continue to assist in the unit's search project for
fathers who have abdica,ted th..eir lega.l - X'esp~ns.ibi.lities.
The Child Support Recovery Unit also initiated productive methods to
increase the number of supporting fathers such as the so-called "Pool
Project" in the Haverhill WSO. The goal of this project was to identify
and locate non-supporting fathers in the 400 ~ncovered cases of the total
950 AFDC caseload. The results were - a projecj"ed yearly savings of $62,657.
This pilot project is a clue to the vast savings that would be achieved if
a similar systematic screening were carried out on all of the State's
81,042 AFDC cases. With adequate staff this task could be done in two years.
The number of supporting fathers has been increased from 15% to 25%.
In two
years of operation, with a gradual increase in staff,this action-orientated
unit has increased yearly support receipts five million dollars.
Working for valid caseloads, reconcilations of more families, and increasing the number of supporting fathers with resulting financial gains are
shared responsibilities. The Child Support Unit staff is "dedicated to
complete success~'but this goal can be accomplished only if the additional
staff required is legislatively authorized.
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PART VII
SEPARATION
Section A - An Overview
The report of the Task Force on Separation had strongly recommended
that a social services system should be planned and implemented at the
same time when the financial payments system was installed. Experiences
in various ptates has revealed the serious problems that Departments of
Public Welfare have had when only one system had been implemented. The
Task Force pointed out that separation was in fact the planning and
implementation of a system for financial payments and for social services.
It concluded its report by recommending the establishment of a Task Force
on Social Services to complete planning for social services.
Commissioner Minter did appoint a Task Force on Social Services with the
charge to plan the objectives, the principles on which the system would
be built, the structure, and the relationship to the financial payments
system. This Task Force was composed of thirty persons, representing
all levels of staff and all geographical locations.
It included formal
representation of members from the Social Workers' Guild and the two
clerical unions as well as Foster Parents of children who were in care
under the Division of Family and Children's Services. There were also
representatives from the Massachusetts Welfare Rights Organization.
The committee decided that data from the Department's social work staff,
from those who were receiving income maintenance payments, and from those
who were foster parents would have a critical value. The study of service
needs of families receiving welfare which had been done for the Department's
Office of Research and Planning by the Graduate School of Psychology,
Boston College, was used; the information had come from client interviews.
Two other surveys were made - one by teams of members of the Task Force
who interviewed about 100 social workers throughout the State, and the
other in the form of a questionnaire sent to each local office in the
Department. The material requested included: priority problems which
clients wanted help on; volume of problems and services given; and obstacles
which infringed on the delivery of social services. The need for separating
functions of social workers into two formal systems to provide for improved
financial and social services was evident in this material. Attendance at
various meetings in the community and interviews with a variety of people
increased the members' knowledge of what would be needed. The planning
for a Social Services System then grew from this data which delineated
the objectives, goals and principles which should be at the "heart" of the
system. The system with its component parts and its relationships with
the financial payments system were described in the final report. There
were frequent conferences and sharing of information with the staff person
planning for separation of the Grove Hall Demonstration Project in Boston.
The final report was sent to Commissioner Minter in May.
During the year, staff developed the procedures, forms and other details,
necessary to operate the financial payments system.
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Essentially the Massachusetts Department of Public Welfare had not yet
achieved separation by the end of the FY 72.
It had successful experiences
in a few of the districts in the Commonwealth. Under the ,union contract
there were selected steps taken towards separation •
•

With both the planning of the Task Force on Social Services the offices
already separated or moving in that direction, and a good communications
network on all staff levels, the Massachusetts Department of Public
Welfare has a solid base to move towards the final planning for operational
implementation of a separated system for social services and for financial
services.
Section B - Grove Hall -- An Experiment in Separation
Federal Level
The Department of Health, Education, and Welfare has been urging all states
to accomplish separation of services from payments to increase efficiency
of service delivery and administration. Many states have already
accomplished this goal. As an incentive, HEW developed the 75% reimbursement formula for service costs in those states separated.
(This is ' in
contrast to the regular 50% rate of reimbursement).
The separation concept has been inherent in the Nixon administration's
welfare reform program, which assumes payment of assistance checks by
the Federal Government.

,

In Massachusetts the Grove Hall Demonstration Project has been serving as
an experimental program designed to integrate and strengthen social services
i n a neighborhood framework.
In accordance with the nationwide reform of
the welfare system, one of the principal objectives of the Grove Hall projects has been to function as a model for administrative changes which must
in time be implemented on a statewide basis.
In addition, the Grove Hall
Project has been oriented towards developing an improved system for delivery of services.
HEW said that Grove Hall "offers an excellent opportunity to test methods
of delivery of services at the neighborhood level, one of the most important
issues in public welfare today."
Background of Project
The project has been directed from the Grove Hall Welfare Service Office
and has also been operating out of the Roxbury Crossing, Academy Homes,
and Washington Park Offices--all serving the Roxbury section of Boston.
The project was expected to serve 3,000 families receiving General Relief
or Aid to Families with Dependent Children; however, the caseloads expanded to about 6,000 since the project began around January 1969.
Total separation was accomplished at Grove Hall by the middle of March.
The separation phase of the Grove Hall project included a computerization
of the caseload serviced.
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A lot of knowledge was gained and lessons were learned from this
"experiment". Unfortunately, at times the costs in terms of frustration
and human suffering were great. The program was conceived and began
operating during a period when more than 200 local welfare offices were
being consolidated under State management of the public welfare program.
The personnel and administrative complications arising from State takeover created hardships in the day-to-day operations of public assistance
programs and had a marked affect upon the project.
One of the princjple objectives of the Grove Hall project was to integrate
social services in the neighborhood by working closely with local, private
and public agencies. Despite a concerted effort to achieve this objective,
the internal difficulties that local agencies experienced--both administrative and financial--made the development of close cooperation virtually
impossible.
Since that time, the "Resource Pool" has made great gains in
this area.
The caseload increase was probably the greatest obstacle to successful
accomplishment of the desired goals. An experimental project designed
to serve 3,000 families could not be expected to function as planned
with a clientele that doubled in a two-year period. Nevertheless, the
project did and continues to make numerous inroads. To note a few:
Pre-Separation accomplishments do not imply that the concept implemented
at that time has been discontinued; the plan might exist in the present
post-separation stage, although in a different form.
---In 1971, through the efforts of project workers, 170 mothers were
employed. As part of this endeavor, workers succeeded in obtaining
additional child care facilities in their area to further enable mothers
to accept employment.
---One of the highlights of the demonstration project was the Child Welfare
Component--a separation unit of seven case workers which developed a network of special protective services to children which the Department could
not have provided outside the demonstration area.
---The Child Welfare Component in 1971 serviced 98 cases referred for a
number of reasons, such as abuse or neglect, drug addiction in the home,
emotional or school problems, mental retardation and runaway children.
The objective of the unit's activities was to strengthen individuals and
family units, and to prevent the separation of children from their families.
---The unit experimented with several approaches beyond the normal counseling route; for example, a group program for teenage boys which met twice a
week was aimed at preventing school drop-outs and experimentation with drugs.
---The Child Welfare Component also developed a working relationship with
the Boston School Department, which has often referred troubled youngsters
to Grove Hall personnel, and with the local courts in supervising youths
who had come within the court's jurisdiction.
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Pre and PO's't S'e par'a tion accomplishments are those achievements which
have been continued in basically the same ,form after separation.
---Technicians have been acting as assistants to social workers and
have been performing such tasks as visiting families to help them
obtain needed services within the community, helping families to
receive medical attention, assisting families in budgeting finances,
finding temporary shelter when necessary and assisting social workers
in checking client's eligibility. Project · sup~rvisors have stated
that these social service technicians have been functioning in many
instances better than regular social workers because of their
identification with the community and the needs of its citizens.
The turnover rate of social service technicians has been well below
the 30% rate for social workers.
---One of the principal thrusts of the Grove Hall project in the
past year has been to increase training and employment for the
recipient population. During the past six to eight months the
number of persons placed in the Department's Work Incentive Program
in this area has increased by more than 25%.
Post-separation accomplishments are those achievements that, although
they might have been planned prior to separation, were not truly
implemented until after.
---With respect to validation (a form of quality control), the Grove
Hall project now has a greater input than is usual throughout the
Department. One worker has been assigned to do a comprehensive
eligibility check on at least 2% of the cases covered by the project.
This check means a review of birth dates, persons living in the horne,
support possibilities or requirements, family income and assets, and
the full range of information required on the declaration of
eligibility form. The Grove Hall validation staff is a supplement
to the Department's regular quality control staff; thus, there is a
double validation (Quality control) effort at Grove Hall.
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PART VIII
WELFARE OFFICE MERGERS
The Department's consolidation program began with full State
administration of the 273 Welfare Service Offices in operation
as of June 30, 1968. Since that time, 151 Welfare offices have
been closed and merged into the remaining 122 offices. The
Department had planned further mergers which would bring the
final number to about 70. However, in approving the 1973
Budget, legislative action ruled out further mergers for the
new fiscal year.
In its program of consolidating Welfare Service Offices the
Department has had the following objectives:
1) achieve greater performance accountability and uniformity
in applying policies through the state;
2) provide better service to clients and respond more quickly
to the needs of the welfare community;
3) realize greater administrative efficiency and economy in
the use of clerical and professional personnel and office
space;
4) make possible a more effective separation of payments and
services, and
5) cooperate more fully in service delivery programs with other
State agencies operating in similar geographic service areas.
The Department is committed to the principle of outreach and the
extension of social worker services into the field. The welfare
offices are as close as the telephone. A call may handle the
problem or result in a home visit by the social worker whenever
needed. Part-time satellite offices are operating in town halls
upon request of any small community. Social workers are avilable
to handle referrals and give consultation on a regular basis.
EXISTING COMMUNITY SERVICE CENTERS
Cambridge

Springfield

Roxbury Crossing

Fall River

Worcester

Adams Steet

South Shore

Hancock Street

Greater Lynn

Church Street
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PART IX
THE SOCIAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATIVE UNIT
Purpose:
The Social Services Administrative Unit is responsible for developing
contracts between the Department of Public Welfare and other State
agencies and for providing and overseeing documentation procedures
which enable the Commonwealth to receive Federal reimbursement. The
reimbursement rate is 75% of eligible social services provided to
current or potential Welfare recipients or applicants, under provisions
of Titles I, IV-A, and XIV of the Social Security Act. Titles I, IV-A,
and XIV authorize funding for the aged, families and children, and disabled groups.
Provisions and intentions of the Department's social services programs
are stated in the State Plan for Social Services. These Federal monies
gained by the Commonwealth go directly to the State's General Fund, and
not to the individ~al agencies such as the Department of Public Welfare.
The intention of the "Social Services Amendments" to the Federal Social
Security Act is to expand the social services provided by the individual
states; the Federal monies cannot be used to merely supplant existing
funds expended on social services.
The areas of expansion of State services are authorized by the Legislature in the Annual Budget. Consideration is based on budget proposals
submitted by the Departments whose social services reimbursement claims
were documented or estimated during the prior fiscal year.
State Plan:
The State plan for social services under Titles I, IV-A, and XIV of the
Social Security Act was significantly revised and expanded in fiscal
year 1972. The Department, as the single State agency, added both new
clients and new services to the plan.
The client population which is eligible for social services reimbursement now includes former and potential AFDC, OAA and DA recipients in
addition to current recipients and applicants. Potential recipients
are those with an income below or at the poverty level, who also give
evidence of a condition which is likely to lead to family breakdown or
a disability, which might result in a need for public assistance within
five years. Also, residents of publicly assisted housing and Model
Cities areas are considered potential recipients.
Among the new services which the Department will provide directly, or
purchase from public or private agencies, are comprehensive communitybased programs, both non-residential and residential, and services
offered in instituional settings, when the goal is deinstitutionalization and return to the community. New sections of the plan include

"
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comprehensive social and rehabilitation services to emotionally,
physically, or mentally handicapped families and children as well
as aged and disabled adults.
It also provides for services to
those in trouble with the law, parolees, alcoholics and drug abusers.
Emergency assistance services will be made available to those with
immediate needs as a result of crisis situations.
Information and
referral services will be provided to the general population, regardless of welfare-relatedness.
Formal HEW approval of the revised State plan which is anticipated
early in fiscal year 1973 will enable Massachusetts to significantly
increase its ability to deliver comprehensive social services to low
income persons by utilizing Federal reimbursement to coordinate
existing programs and to expand the total service network through
innovative service delivery systems.
Agreements:
Social services to eligible clients by agencies can be documented
after the establishment of a contract Agreement between the Department
of Public Welfare and the department providing the services. Services
may be provided by the Department, or purchased from other sources either public or private.
In fiscal year 1972, the first year of the Unit, Purchase of Service
Agreements have been contracted with the following State Departments:
-Executive Office of Elder Affairs - for Comprehensive Services
to the Elderly
-Board of Regional Community Colleges - for Education and Training
Services
-Department of Public Health - for Institutional and Community-based
Care and Services
-Parole Board - for Community-based Services
-Southestern Massachusetts University - for Disadvantaged Students
Program
-Department of Education, Division of Special Education - for Day
and Residential Care and Education
-Department of Youth Services - for Prevention, Treatment, and
Rehabilitation
-Executive Office of Human Services - for Planning, Program Development and Coordination
-Office of Commissioner of Veterans Services
-Department of Mental Health - for Institutional and Community-based
Care and Services
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The Social Services Administrative Unit also documented Institutional
Foster Care Services provided by the Department's Division of Child
and Family Services.
The General Fund of Massachusetts was reimbursed 31.7 million dollars
by the Federal Government for social services provided by these agencies.
Documentation of these fiscal 197b services expenditures was started in
fiscal 1972 and is continuing through fiscal 1973.
Documentation:
Documentation of social services is the responsibility of the individual
agencies under contract with the Department of Public Welfare. The
Social Services Administrative Unit oversees and advises on documentation
procedures and the establishment of an audit trail. The Unit is developing permanent documentation systems with the contracting State agencies
to insure ongoing fiscal and client eligibility information. This
information will be utilized in preparing annual reimbursement claims.
The Unit's responsibility will be expanded in fiscal 1973 to include
new agency agreements and the exploration of services currently provided by State agencies in order to obtain maximum reimbursement under
existing Federal regulations.
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PART X
LEGAL DIVISION
The expanded role of the legal division has been a plus for the
Welfare Department in the 1972 Fiscal Year. The staff of the
Legal Division has introduced considerable innovation to increase
the counseling and advocacy roles of the attorneys to provide a
broad spectrum of legal services. Legal services are provided
presently for every category of aid and every facet of assistance
payments and social service delivery. These services are now being
provided to the 145 service offices on an individual basis. The
Office of the General Counsel was assigned to the Commissioner's
staff and a Director of Legal Services was appointed to direct the
activities of the seven staff attorneys. Under the new plan,
"in house counsel" will be provided to each regional office.
The advocacy role concerning the welfare of children was expanded
by the addition of two competent and experienced trial lawyers.
The division handled at least 850 petitions involving the care,
protection and custody of children in the Probate and District
Courts throughout the Commonwealth. The attorneys are now directly
involved in the initiation of court proceedings with child welfare
social workers and are significantly reducing the number of cases
waiting trial and cases under appeal which had resulted from the
limited staff resources in the recent past. The division processed
630 adoption petitions in the last fiscal year. In addition to the
obvious humanitarian gains, the Commonwealth also benefited monetarily
by the reduction in expenses for foster home care and medical treatment of children totaling $1,500,000.
In the area of Medical Assistance, the legal division has provided
comprehensive counseling with respect to accountability by vendors
and has made significant progress in enabling children in the care
of the Divison of Youth Services to receive medical services through
the Department under Tit~XIX (Medicaid) through petition to the
Department of Health, Education and Welfare.
Department attorneys have appeared in both the District and Probate
Courts throughout the Commonwealth on the average of three days a
week to provide assistance to the Support unit. The legal division
has been to court for more than 1,000 cases since January 1, 1972.
The Department's legal division has been responsible for referring
suspected fraud cases to the Bureau of Welfare Auditing; it has
also advised local Community Service Centers and Welfare Service
Offices with regard to both the criteria for determining suspected
fraud and steps to be taken in referring such cases to the Legal
Division. Since January 1, 1972, over 2,000 complaints of recipient
~nd provider fraud have been investigated as a result of Legal
Division ~eferrals.
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The legal division effects settlement and reimbursement for aid
granted as the result of an accident, illness or injury when a .
third party may be liable. During the past year, the division
has received 1421 referrals from the local Welfare Service Offices
and has settled 524 pending cases, which amounted to recoveries by
the Department of Public Welfare as follows:
Workrnens Compensation
Automobile Accident cases
General Liability cases

$193,000
102,000
52,000

Total of all Recovery cases was $347,000.
The legal division has also recovered claims against the estates
of deceased recipients of Medical Assistance. A total of 91 claims
were settled for a total amount of $45,000.
The legal division has handled several special projects and provided
legal research for a variety of problems related to the administration
of welfare. Some examples of these projects include:
publishing of an article on the impact of
on employees

the Hatch Act

enforcement of social worker educational leave contract
commitments
discrimination against minorities in the employment of
social workers
eligibility of members of communes for public assistance

•

drafting of contracts for consultants
drafting of Donated Funds contracts
contract negotiations with Rate Setting Commissions
eligibility of aliens and immigrants for public assistance
promulgation of department rules and regulations
union contract negotiations
employee dismissal hearings
participation in grant reduction fair hearings and appeals
training of social workers in processing appeals
legal counseling to the Appeals Division, including regular
attendance at staff meetings
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training of social workers in courtroom procedures and
trial preparation
interpretation of Civil Service rules and regulations
Because of the limited number of attorneys, the division unfortunately has been unable to service to an optimum degr~e
the numerous department problems requiring legal counseling,
research and litigation. Hopefully, in fiscal 1973 the Department will be able to ' hire additional attorneys so that these
critical needs may be properly met.
.
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PART XI

•

LEGISLATIVE MATTERS
The Massachusetts General Court met during 1972 in an abbreviated
six-month session due to the national political conventions and
federal and state elections.
In that period the legislature considered more than 200 bills that would have had an impact on the
Department of Public Welfare, and passed a number of them.
Chief among these was the Department's budget for Fiscal 1973.
Governor Francis Sargent had requested a total of $921.7 million
for the Department, and the legislature appropriated $914.1
million, a reduction of $7.6 million.
The total appropriation would not be made available to the Department as in past years, however, due to the "budget freeze- enacted
by the legislature and affecting every state agency. The freeze
resulted in a cut of $33.5 million in the assistance accounts and
$1.1 million in the administration account.
In addition to cutting the Department's budget, the legislature
denied all requests for new positions and eliminated 57 existing
permanent positions which have been vacant for more than one year.
Other budget actions:
The Department was prevented from paying all vendor bills incurred
prior to July 1 (and prior to April 1 in Medical Assistance) when
the legislature deleted language which traditionally allows the
Department to pay prior year bills from current year appropriations.
The personal needs and leisure time activities allowances for OAA,
DA and MA recipients receiving care in nursing homes, chronic
hospitals and public medical institutions were reduced from $48.90
to $30.00.
The consolidation of Welfare Service Offices was ordered suspended.
A cost of living adjustment, which was recommended by the Department's State Advisory Board for GR, DA and AFDC recipients, and
passed by the Senate, was eliminated from the final version of
the budget and therefore disapproved.
Other Legislation passed:
--a bill setting the monthly income exemption for MA eligibility at
the amount required under federal regulations for Title XIX. This
legislation eliminated the present $180 figure contained in Massachusetts statute and renders the Department in conformity with HEW
regulations by allowing the level to be adjusted according to the
hlghest monthly payment in any federal category.
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--a bill concerning adoptions which establishes clear and uniform
procedures for all agencies involved in the adoptive process,
alters surrender proceedings in a manner designed to protect all
parties involved, particularly the adopted child, and provides
that a child in foster care for more than one year may be considered
for adoption if the natural parents have not had contact with the '
child.
--a bill to exempt veterans' benefits as an income resource in
determining eligibility for Medical Assistance, which the Department believes to be out of conformity with federal regulations
and therefore unenforceable.
--a bill relating to the provision of subsidies for the adoption of
certain hard-to-place children, allowing subsidies to be granted in
more than 100 cases.
--a bill removing the requirement in General Relief that recipients
must have a physician's certification of the need for medical
services such as podiatry, dentistry and chiropractic services.
--a bill increasing t h e Transportation Allowance in OAA and DA by
$5, and also allowing a $7.50 monthly income disregard in these
two categories. This legislation makes it possible for Social
Security recipients to retain $12.50 of the Social Security increase
enacted by Congress i n 1972.
--a bill creating an Office for Children within the Human Services
Secretariat, to act as the advocate for children's programs throughout the Commonwealth and to coordinate and monitor said programs.
The legislation, among other things, centralizes within the Office
for Children the licensing and regulation of all day care, foster
care, group care and placement agencies.
Special Legislative Committee Investigating Welfare
The Welfare Investiga t ing Committee came once again to the fore in
June of 1972 when the panel asked Commissioner Minter to appear at
public hearings to testify on numerous aspects of the Department's
operations. The commi ttee expressed an interest in: overall
administrative priori t ies, particularly in the fiscal management
operation; support payments program, work programs, quality review
of health care expend i tures, the General Relief - Division of
Employment Security "check pick-up" program, success of the flat
grant, training programs within the Department and progress toward
computerization.
The hearings focused primarily on the Department's objectives,
and efforts at computerization. Commissioner Minter and
George Eichman, Director of the Project Management Office, testified
at length on the Financial Management Control System, noting in
particular that the Department was close to having established a
master recipient file and was working on a computerized vendor
payment system.
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The Committee also issued its Second Interim Report, dealing
exclusively with the problem of Title XIX management and how
it could be improved. Committee staff members had traveled to
California to examine the operation of Medicaid (or Medi-Cal)
program there and reported on its effectiveness. The report
suggested that the use of a third-party intermediary in the
management of the Commonwealth's Medical Assistance program
"may very well hold the 'key' to the Commonwealth's welfare mess'."
In response to the Committee's report, two staff persons, a
computer specialist and a Medical Assistance economist, visited
California to study Medi-Cal from the Department's perspective.
Their investigation concluded that the role of a fiscal intermediary is but one facet of the complex question of strengthening
Medicaid management, and an expensive one, in terms of financial
and manpower resources •

•
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PART XII
FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT CONTROL SYSTEM
The Financial Management Control System became active on March I,
1972, as a result of Federal funding by HEW/SRS. This is a system
to replace manual processing of welfare recipient and vendor payments to a fully automatic computerized system. The system will
develop, however, in successive phases in which the initial startup system constructs a recipient file, automatically prints checks,
and reduces the 34 finance units throughout the state to only one
for each region.
Initial activities were divided into two streams of effort. One
was development of the system design and the other was preparation
of sites and other physical aspects of the system. By the end of
April, 1972 the design phase of the start-up system and site
preparation for the Brockton region was completed. In addition,
the training was well under way for instructing WSO personnel on
procedures in the preparation of the SS9A form which authorizes
adds, changes, or deletes into the system with respect to recipients.
On May 15th, conversion from paper files to computer files for the
OAA category was implemented in the Brockton region. In two-week
intervals increasing numbers of cases and additional categories were
converted. In a phased manner, conversion was initiated in the other
regions as well. Conversion to the computerized FMCS system proceeded
on Scheduie. By June 30, 1972 a total of 30,140 clients in OAA and DA
categories had been converted and placed on the FMCS files. Since
32,000 additional cases had been converted in the regions and transmitted to the Central Data Processing Unit, it was apparent that
shortly after July I, 1972 about 70% of the cases would be converted
to the computerized FMCS system.
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PART XIII COSTS AND CASELOADS
EXPENDITURES OF PUNDS APPROPRIATED - FISCAL 1972
Section A

J

•

Item No.

4400 - 1000

WELFARE AIMrNISTRATION

Permanent Employees

$39,397,576

Temporary Employees

4,046,971

Consultants - Medical and Professional,
Bank Charges - Food Stamp Program, EDP Services,

Services of Police and Janitors, Travel of
Students and Volunteers

891,240

Trucking and Warehouse Costs - Food Distribution
Program, Food for Temporary Home for Women
and Children

781,937

Housekeeping Supplies and Expenses

I

JI

41,963

Heat, Light, etc.

194,990

Travel of Employees and Expenses of State Cars

620,000

Advertising and Printing

130,000

Repairs - Office Equipment and State Cars
Alterations, electrical work, etc.

166,000

Miscellaneous Expenses - MOving Costs,
Staff Training
Office and Administrative Expenses - Postage,
Supplies, Telephone
Furniture, Office Equipment, State Cars
Rental of Space, EDP Equipment, Xerox,
Office Equipment

SUB-TOTAL

79,995
2,018,868
321,232
3,405,000
$52,095,772
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EXPENDI'lURES 01' FUNDS APPROPRIATED - fiSCAL 1912 (Continued)
1

Item No.
4400 - 1010

Medical Assistance Advisory Council

4400 - 1041

Debt Service Charges

4401 - 1000

Care and Maintenance of Children

4401 - 1120

Foster Care and Adoption Study

4401 - 2000

Tuition (Paid to cities and towns for
children under care of Department)

4402 - 1000

$

785

•

7,858
25,158,297
38,069

1,608,503

Care of Totally Disabled Persons
(Patients at Tewksbury Hospital)

52,953

4402 - 2000

Care of the Aged
(Patients at Tewksbury Hospital)

4402 - 3000

Medical Assistance and Old Age Assistance
(Patients at State Mental Hospitals)

16,043,736

•
4402 - 5000

MEDICAL ASSISTANCE

342,837,916

•
4403 - 2000

AID TO FAMILIES WITH DEPENDENT CHILDREN

269,050,000

4405 - 2000

OLD AGE ASSISTANCE

99,249,676

4406 - 2000

GENERAL RELIEF

58,109,103

4407 - 2000

TOTALLY AND PERMANENTLY DISABLED PERSONS

40,629,439

4409 - 3000

Other Forms of Assistance - Resettled
Cuban Refugees - 100% Pederal reimbursement

2,183,429
370,396

Donated Funds

•
~

SUB-TOTAr.

GRAND

$8551'433,'52'6

$907,529,298

TOTAL
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AVERAGE MONTHLY
CASELOAD FIGURES - FISCAL 1972
SECTION B

•

1971

1972

OLD AGE ASSISTANCE

58,994

62,028

AID TO FAMILIES WITH DEPENDENT
CHILDREN

71,016

79,618

233,208

226,352

DISABILITY ASSISTANCE

18,951

22,162

GENERAL RELIEF

29,423

32,006

CARE AND MAINTENANCE OF
CHILDREN

12,130

11 ,403

MEDICAL ASSISTANCE

TEWKSBURY HOSPITAL
DISABILITY ASSISTANCE

8

6

OLD AGE ASSISTANCE

11

11

TOTAL

19

17

I

t

MENTAL HEALTH
MEDICAL ASSISTANCE ONLY
OLD AGE ASSISTANCE
TOTAL
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2,687

1,885

819

698

3,506

2,583

•

•

•

•
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